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For those who are bored of beer pong and have already drunk-dialed all of their exes, this coloring

book provides page upon page of novel ways to spend a happy hour (or three). Â Â Â Â Â Whether

you're looking for a coffee table conversation piece or a coloring companion at the bar,Â Color Me

DrunkÂ possesses the kind of wry humor and stylish design that will make you look smart and

creative (even if your friends don't have their beer goggles on yet).
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This is a fun entertaining activity book. My friends and I are in our mid twenties and enjoy pulling this

out every now and again. Even comes with a pull out set of beer goggles! The quality is nice and the

pages are thick, overall great purchase.

I was actually pleasantly surprised by the entertainment value and high quality of construction of this

Color Me Drunk drinking and drawing activity book. For starters, as it states on its cover, it's for "kids

21 and over." Also, it's obviously not a good option for those people who are easily offended by stuff

like this (but, really, you wouldn't be here on its product page reading this review if you are,

right?)The cover of the book is very heavy waxy-finish cardstock with fold-ins on both front and back

covers. These fold-ins contain a DIY pair of beer goggles that you can cut out and assemble in

order to make yourself look like a complete idiot. Not judging...we've all been there.There are over

120 pages of creative "activities." The following is just a sampling of what is between the covers: -



draw a Picasso-style portrait of a friend - practice making 'regrettable' tattoos - renderings of famous

paintings are left partially unfinished...you finish them off - design your own beer labels - wino bingo

- pickup line survival guide - draw aliens on a row of urinals - images of various types of drinks...you

have to draw someone bathing, drowning, etc. in the drink - a few coloring projects including some

that are extremely intricateI bought this activity book for my son to gift to one of his college buddies,

a fellow who loves his beer and also likes to doodle. Since the pages of the book are somewhat

heavy-weight, markers can be used and shouldn't bleed through.

I just got this in the mail today. I bought it for my fiance, i thought it would be a cute, silly gift. It's

really cool, he's going to love it and i cant wait to give it to him. There are coloring activities, draw a

straight line sober and drunk, color the same picture sober then drunk, draw on pictures of drunk

friends faces, doodle bad tattoo ideas when your drunk, create names of new beers by tossing beer

caps...It's a pretty thick activity book. I didn't even get to look through it completely because I had to

go to work, but what I saw so far is really awesome! Love it! May have to buy some for my friends! :

)

We are often bored while enjoying a few drinks. I purchased this as a 30th birthday gift for my

husband and we love it! It's a funny and enjoyable way to do a fun activity on a 'night in'. This book

is hilarious and a ton of fun!

My nephew is not shy about the fact that he parties. He is living the college experience to the fullest,

and I applaud him for getting all he can out of it. I gave him this book and it immediately brought a

grin to his face. As he thumbed through it, he laughed aloud and even named a few friends who he

thought should grace its pages when he recorded his college memoirs.If you have a college student

who enjoys a good party a little too much sometimes, this book may be just the thing. What the heck

else could we get them? Gift cards are so...unoriginal.

Everyone knows adult coloring books are all the rage right now. Why not get one for your friends

that like to drink?It's a cool fad, and this particular book might be something they'll actually color.I

purchased this for a friend that fits this description, she had gone to town on this book... And sends

me pictures of completed pages! Though sometimes I get them in the evenings, and sometimes at

2am.While I'm over here enjoying my Johanna Basford, she's over there with this book. It works out

for both of us!I think this is good quality, not artist quality like Basford's books, but it's fun and it does



what it is supposed to. . entertain.... And has some cool artistic aspects.

When you're too old to justify scribbling in a My Little Ponies coloring book, you can get your fix

here. It's witty, and this is the kind of thing you can just toss on your coffee table and fill out over

time with friends. HILARIOUS to go back to once you've sobered up.

My twenty-five year old daughter was coming for a visit, and I decided I wanted something fun and

different for her and I to do. I bought a nice bottle of wine, this book and Crayola Twistable Colored

Pencils and Twistable Crayons, also from . I was pleasantly surprised when I opened up the book to

check it out. It has a nice sturdy cover and the paper inside is of good quality. The book is divided

into categories such as Color Inside The Lines, Doodling While Intoxicated, Art SSSCHOOOOOL,

Creative Careers, Happy Hour and Deep Thoughts. Each category is filled with activities, with such

amusing things as 99 bottles of beer, 2 pages filled with beer bottle outlines that you fill in each time

you drink a bottle (document the date of the first and last to see how long it takes to drink 99

bottles), draw me pages, where you duplicate a cartoonish drawing, cartoons where you color and

fill in the thought bubbles, pages where you design "bad tattoos", bottles where you design and

color the labels, beer can tops that you embellish to resemble faces, greek sculptures missing body

parts that you add parts on, wine bingo where you get your points by seeing things on the cards in

your surroundings, Picasso style coloring pages, connect the dots....and on and on. There is a lot

more content than I thought there would be, and it is full of whimsical activities that are both fun and

challenging. It is designed to use at home, but has pages that are perfect for a night at a bar. It truly

provides for many memorable evenings.
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